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Legion Chief in Salem chine Plan' to Sell Democracy Starts
Fireworks at Hearing; Threat 'to Get9
Jackson Told; McCarthy Curb Urged

Victim Names eLost Pwspectorf
As Kidnaper; Ransom Missing

Jr noon that he saw her abductor only
at a distance of 200 feet. WASHINGTON Sen. McCar- -

That morning. Smith said, he had thy crossed swords with Army
received a mysterious telephone counsel Joseph N. Welch for the
call from a man w ith "a new or second time in three days at theBrooklyn accent " McCarthy-Arm- y hearings Friday

The caller advised Smith, he and the proceedings were furthersaid, that his golf clubs could be enlivened by a serio-com- ic dispute
p;cked up at a service station at about the "Schine plan" to' sell
Apache Junction. Smith said he democracy through the world
hadn't used the clubs recently but Welch, who accused the Wiscon-remember-

they had been in his sin senator of reckless cruelty twow;fe"s car. He called the police. days ago, pleaded with him FridavIn the bag deputy shertff Paul afternoon to give a clean bill o"f
E. M. Mullenix found a sealed ran- - health to Pvt. G DaviH Qok;-- ,

i-- I I W n A' I

L. - a LDri I j

some note to "Mr. Smith" demand
ing the $75,000 in cash.

Young Gains
Control of

Mark Earl of Portland (at left), newly-electe- d boy governor of Bea-ve- r

Boys State, chats (above) with National American Legion
Commander Arthur J. Connel! of Middletown, Conn., when Cou-
ncil visited the youth activity on the Willamette University cam-
pus Friday. (Statesman photo.) (Story on page 4, sec. 2.)

Terms for U. S. Aid
Set Down by Dulles

LOS ANGELES (.Secretary of State Dulles listed five condi- -

tions Friday which he said must be fulfilled before America and
her allies would intervene militarily in Southeast Asia:

"1. An invitation from the present lawful authorities.

that he has nothing against him
IVVP except that the colonel once was
1 1 I L RailrOad reported 10 have called a McCar-- rth. mvestigation a "witch hunt."

Th,e 3211(1 da' of storm v pro-NL- VORK , - Robert R ceedings alsooung has won his fight for control personal row between
brought

Sen
on a

Jack
new

of the mighty New York Central i son and M
"

Railroad by a margin of 1.0,0.000 regular chief counsel off the McCar-share- s.

it was learned Friday from thy investigations committeean authoritative source which de- - Tangled With Aide
clined to be identified. It stemmed from a statement bvThe results o the election , are to McCarthy during the hearing thatbe announced officially by the elec- - Schine whn h ,

into the Superstitution Mountains
and . held her at gunpoint.

The ransom was paid the nexl
day by her husband, Herbert
Smith, a wealthy Phoenix P:pe and
Steel Company executive.

Marsin was naked to the waist
when sheriff's deputies arrested
him al the farm house for investi-
gation. He had but a few pennies
in his pockets He pleaded for wat-
er, saying he had become lost while
hunting for the fabled Lost Dutch-
man gold mine.

Marsin refused to deny or con-

firm that he was the kidnaper.
He was quoted by a police officer

as having said that he once was
convicted of a car theft in Brook-
lyn but "got free by paying a little
money."

He has an son and a
daughter. 14, and has been living
in Phoenix for the past two and a
half years.

"It shouldn't take much to break
this rap," he told a reporter.

The suspect is tall
weighs 123 pounds and has brown
hair. He has a light growth of
beard.

Mrs. Smith told officer after her
release that the abductor was 35 to
45 years old. about et

tall, with dark brown hair.
She had said he wore a white

sport shirt with figures, a
under the sport shirt, a jacket,
dark brown trousers, black shoes
and a tan cloth cap with a large
visor.

Her husband told officers after he
found his wife in the Superstitution
Mountains late Wednesday after

Rose Parade
On Tap Today

PORTLAND iJP The grand
floral parade, climax of the Rose
Festival, will wind through down-
town Portland streets Saturday-morning-.

Roy Rogers, Hollywood cowboy,
and his daughter,
Cheryll, will be marshals of the
parade which is to be made up
of nearly a hundred flower-decorate- d

floats and marching units.
The children's parade was held

on the East Side Friday with junior
queen Marilyn Kirigin and prime
minister Jerry Nizich as centers of
attention.

Thousands of parents and chil-
dren lined Sandy Boulevard to
watch the parade.

In o'her events Friday, Queen
Jan I knighted a number of visit-
ing celebrities and later officially
opened the 66th annual Rose Show.

Ride on Borrowed
'Bike' Ends in Death

MYRTLE CREEK. Ore &
Jerry Lenn Smith. 12, was killed
outright Friday when run over by
a truck which struck a bicycle he
was riding.

The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Smith of Myrtle Creek,
had borrowed the bicycle from a
neighborhood friend.

The driver of the truck was iden-
tified by police as Hugh Eskridge
of Myrtle Creek.

HOOVER AIDE DIES
BOSTON Charles Francis

Adams, who went from skippering
racing yachts to steering the U.S.
Navy in the Hoover administra-
tion, died Thursday night at the
age of 87.

work like magic back in Wash-- j
ington these days. The, Cordon-Ellswort- h

bill to settle the status
of the O & C controverted lands
sails through both houses, though
its predecessors have regularly
got lethal gas of dying with the
close of the session. Appropria-
tions to keep Northwest dam con-

struction on schedule have been
restored in the Senate where Sen.
Cordon is a member of the pow-

erful appropriations committee.
When the House trimmed the al-

lowances for Bonneville Power
Administration and the Interior
department. Cordon pulled Mc-

Kay's horse- - out of the mire and
got the cuts restored. The or

publicity bureau
sends out a piece telling how

Cordon got another million dol-

lars for access roads.
Cordon has functioned qui-- e

regularly as savior of appropria-

tions for Northwest power enter-

prises, and is credited with get-

ting The Dalles dam started,
This year his

luck has carried through hand-- ;

nmolv for the report tnat ;

stiff nnnosition in the f
fall election has stirred up j

Washington Republicans, even in
the House. It really is too bad
that we aren't ready with a new

dam project because this migni
w inst the time to get it. For the

GOP isn't going to lose that Ore- - j I
gon Senate seat (having lost me
other one already), not if good

appropriations will save it.

Dick Neuberger is out cam

paigning for Cordon's job. He ac

cuses Cordon and McKay of be-

ing in on a big "giveaway" off-

shore oil. Hells Canyon power,!
etc. Dick says he is campaigning

challenging Cord-

on's
on principles,

voting record on major s.

Well, Dick, there's another
P in politics; and that is pork
Most congressmen figure that it's
safer to rely on Pork than Prin-

ciples. Cordon has his principles
too, which are directly opposite
to those of Neuberger. But his
campaign organization seems to
be stressing his ability to bring
home the bacon. However you

slice it, it still is pork, speaking
in political terms.

Record Crowd

Gobbles Up of

Big Shortcake
Statesman New Serrice

T FBANON The biggest crowd, t: . k., Kctival
1 ii ua&J vii WM" j -

historv Friday devoured 5,358
pounds of strawberry shortcake
in 2 hours.

"The world's largest shortcake"
is an annual feature of the com-

munity honoring the strawberry
harvest.

Festival officials and newsmen
estimated peak crowd Friday at

to
15,000 during the cutting of the
shortcake, with a total attendance
of nearly 30,000 throuf h the day.
Weather threatened but held off
until evening.

Sweepstakes winner in the
grand parade Friday morning was ;

Britton's Department Store, with j

depicting the old woman who liv-

ed in a shoe. Miss Dorothy Duer-in- g

rode the float with four tots,
Mary and John Parham, Steve
Johnson and Amy Bressler.

Division winners iu the parade
were First National Bank, First
Christian Church, Crown Z er--;

bach and the Linn County Pio- -

neer Picnic Association. The lat-

ter group, planning its celebra-
tion at Brownsville June 17-1-

will select its queen Saturday at
the festival here

Other Saturday features are an
11 a.m. children's parade, follow-
ed by motorcycle races, youth tal-

ent show and a night folk danc-
ing exhibition.

V. S. to Fly French e

Wounded Via V. S.
WASHINGTON The U.S.

Air Force announced Friday night
it will evacuate about 1.000 wound-
ed French troops from non-comb-

areas in Indochina.
They will be taken to France via

the United States.

FREAK CHICK HATCHED
DALLAS A four-legge- d chick

was hatched by a white leghorn
hen Thursday at the C. L. Rich-
ards home on Pioneer Loop but
lived only about 30 minutes,
Richards reported. The chick has
been preserved in a formalde-
hyde solution, he added.

ANIMAL CRACKERS

fill
"God but food if high ths

"2. Clear assurance of complete
independence for Laos, Cambodia
and Vietnam.

"3. Evidence of concern by the
United Nations.
Collective Effort

"4. A joining in the collective
effort of some of the other nations

the area.
"5. Assurance that France will

not itself withdraw from the battle
until it is won."

The secretary's speech, before
the Los Angeles World Affairs
Council was devoted exclusively to
Far Eastern conditions. It came on
the eve of a confidence vote which
Premier Joseph Laniel's govern- -

ment faces in the French National
Assembly on handling of the Indo-- .
china crisis.
Aggression Denied

Dulles termed "clearly false"
any idea that the United btates
desires war with Communist Chi- -

na. But he warned that if the
Chinese Communist regime were

show in Indochina or elsewhere
that it is riptprminpri in nui-sii- p thp

TC. V 'iripath of overt military aggression
that would be a deliberate

threat to the United States itself."

T t lI 11381168
School; Five
Persons Die

MEMPHIS W A powerful jet
piane faltered on takeoff and
smashed through a Memphis naval:

Flanders in
Senate Hits
At McCarthy

WASHINGTON UP Sen. Fland-
ers (R Vt) demanded Friday that
the Senate strip Sen. McCarthy of
his investigative powers as a com-mitt- te

chairman until McCarthy
purges himself of "contempt" by
answering "charges" made against
him in 1952.

Before delivering this open chal-
lenge on the Senate floor, Flanders
confronted the Wisconsin senator
at the McCarthy-Arm- y hearings
and served written notice that he
intended to make the address. It
was Flanders' third speech against
McCarthy in recent weeks.
Hadn't Lirtened

McCarthy's first comment was.
"I don't have enough interest in
any Flanders speech to listen to
it." Shown a copy of the address
later, he remarked:

"I think they should get a man
with a net and take him to a good
quiet place." t

In calling for McCarthy's ouster
as chairman of the Government
Operations Committee and its in-

vestigations subcommittee, Fland-
ers asserted McCarthy is in con-
tempt of "the whole Senate'" be-

cause of his refusal to appear two
years ago before a Senate group
which investigated his finances and
other activities.
Fireworks at Hearing

There was a good deal of fire-

works when the Yermonter strode
into the glaring lights of the McC-

arthy-Army hearing to notify Mc-

Carthy of the speech and invite
him to be present for a reply if he
wished.

With the air of a man crossing
Times Square against traffic, Flan-
ders entered the jam-packe- d hear-
ing room and asked a Senate em-

ploye:
"Where is the junior senator

from Wisconsin I mean McCar-
thy?"

When the senator was pointed
out, Flanders exclaimed, "there he
is!" then walked over and handed
him the notice. For a moment Mc-

Carthy appeared dumbfounded.
Asked to Testify

Then, as Flanders appeared
about to retire, McCarthy shouted
that he remain and, if he had any
information about the McCarthy-Arm- y

row, "take the oath, raise
your right hand."

If Flanders had "nothing except
the usual smears," McCarthy went
on, he should air them there and
not on the Senate floor."

Abandoned Ice
Boxes at Colonv

Draw Criticism
Ice boxes, left in the wake of

house wrecking in the Veterans
Housing area, 1700 block of Hines
Street, brought a sharp criticism
by city police Friday who classi-
fied them as highly dangerous
when left near where children
are at play.

A policeman on routine patrol
spotted two of the boxes standing
near where young children were
playing and, in view of the re-- ;

cent nationwide deaths of young-- ,

sters being trapped in similar
boxes, he made his report ad-- :
vising they be moved or destroy-
ed. Police noted that William
Rice, who is doing the wrecking
in that area, advised them he
would get rid of the objects.

Victors Shift
Red River Arc

(lines northwest and southwest of
Hanoi, the French war capital.

The old fight goes on between
j Vietminh guerrillas and garrison
forces within the rice-ric- h delta.

jA "human sea" assault is expected
eventually. But r rench sources
said it is premature to conclude
the battle for the delta is under

Gen. Paul Ely, the new French
commander in chief, flew to three
strategic zones of the delta Friday
to check defense preparations. Cov-
ering nearly 300 miles, he studied
reinforced concrete fortifications
and conferred lengthily with field
commanders west, southwest and
south of Hanoi.

The French, pouring thousands
of reinforcements into the delta,
guess that the big Vietminh as-

sault may come before the mon-
soon rains hit their peak at the end
of June.

Je"
Aide AssertT

former commanding officer
Termed Act

"Aren't you capable of a single
affirmative kindness?" Welch
asked McCarthy.

! "Vaudeville act:" McCarthy hit
j back.
i He said he's convinced thatSchine's former commander. CoL
Earl Ringler. is a zood' offir

' " " o a 3UUVUIII- -
mittee consultant, saved the tax-
payers 10 million dollars by forcing
cancellation of an overseas broad-
casting station in Jackson's homestate of Washington.

Jackson disputed this, contending
Schine withheld technical informa-
tion from the subcommittee. Conn
challenged Jackson and announced
ne would answer the senator's "er-- I
roneoue statements" Monday.

onn men tangled with Robert
F. Kennedy, counsel for the Demo-
crats on the investigations subcom-
mittee, and Kennedy told reporters
Cohn said "we are going to get"
Jaflcson on Monday. '

Lampoons Plaa
Cohn said he told Kennedy that

he thought Kennedy "had a per-
sonal hatred" and asked him if he
thought somebody with such a ha.
tred

.1
"should sit ,.here and

. take nart

Democratic senators."
Democratic Sens. Symington

'Mo) and Jackson set out to get
the McCarthy camp's goat with
needling questions about Schine
ranging from the alleged lonelin
of his girl friends when the Army
drafted him, to the value of a plan
Schine once submitted to the state
department for a worldwide "dem-inform- "

an alliance of free peo-
ples in the battle "for men's
souls.''

Jackson lampooned the five-pag- e
plan as a hodge-podg-e of not very
practical suggestions. One of them:iJ'"2P& b?

andJ vol ,WUJ U1HUIK.
HW' he in?uired amid launter. do
vm, pn cn;nr democracy
through pinUD girls

(Additional, ,
details on Page 6,

TotlflV Stflt MMNN' -
SECTTOV 1

Society-Women- s .News 3
Valley News . 3
Sunday Radio-T-V 6
Crossword. Stargazer 6
World This Week 7
Church News 8

SECTION 2

Sports News 2

Comics-Saturda- y Radio-T- V ... 3
Classifieds 4--

Backfires,
Averts Injury
The potent radioactive solution was
forced up the tube and sprayed on
Dr. Kinderman's gloved hands.

"Kinderman was on a ladder at
the time." said his
"When the spray started, he
moved more quickly than anyone
I've ever seen, and yet with cool
coordination peeled off his con-
taminated gloves as he descended
and threw them into a waste con-
tainer before his feet touched the
ground."

The report said the fear of po-

tent stuff was illustrated by the
"quarantine" imposed on the lab-
oratory as a result. It couldn't be
used for a month. If had to be
washed and otherwise decontami-
nated by men wearing double pro-
tective clothing and masks.

It was described as having such
potency that contact with the ma-
terials for two seconds would usu-
ally prove fatal.

PHOENIX, Ariz. OP Mrs. Eve-
lyn Ann Smith Friday night posi-
tively identified" a suspect from a
police lineup as the man who ab-

ducted her from a busy downtown
street and held her 24 hours until
$75,000 ransom was paid.

The suspect had staggered into
a farmhouse near where Mrs.
Smith was released. His name was
given as Daniel Marsin, 41, an un-

employed welder.
Police Chief Charles Thomas said

the mother identified
Marsin as the man who kidnaped
her Wednesday afternoon drove her

FDR Jr. Joina
N. Y. Fight
ForGovernor

NEW YORK iJFi Rep. Franklin
D. Rooevelt Jr. definitely entered
the running Friday for the Demo-
cratic nomination as governor of
New York an office his father
held before becoming President.

Roosevelt's commitment to the
campaign, after months of pre-- .

liminary maneuvering, came at a
meeting with Carmine G. de Sapio. j

leader of the Tammany political
organization and Democratic na- -

j

tional committeeman, and Bronx
County Democratic leader Charles 1

A. Buckley.
Buckley said later that Roosevelt

had neither asked nor received as-- 1

surances of support at the confer-
ence.

"It's a little early, yet," said
Buckley.

Roosevelt himself could not be
reached for comment.

First Power
Generated at
Biz Cliff Dam

c

Statesman News Service
DETROIT Commercial power

output of a 18,000 kilowatt gen-

erator at Big Cliff regulating
dam began shortly after 5 o'clock
Friday evening, according to Wal-- j

ter A. Mackie, project engineer.
The generator which is operat-- !

ed by a 26,500 horsepower tur-- '
bine turned for the first time on
May 13 and has been undergoing
numerous tests since, Mackie
said.

Big Cliff Dam, part of the Det-

roit project, is located about 24
miles below Detroit Dam. The
new generator will operate, con-
tinuously while two 50,000 kilo-
watt generators at Detroit Dam
wilt be used only during periods
of peak load demands, the proj-
ect engineer said.

Midshipmen Cleared
By Security Checks

WASHINGTON Secretary
of the Navy Charles Thomas Fri- -

day announced 'the security clear-- ;
ance of three midshipmen whose
officers' commissions were with-- ;
held when they graduated with
their class last Friday from the
U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Thomas expressed regret that- -

the task of investigating the back- -

grounds of all 854 members of the
graduating class was so large that
it could not be completed before
graduation day.

MOTORIST KILLED
WALDPORT W Mrs. Rose Y.

Helgeson, 74, of Portland, was in-

jured fatally Friday when an auto-
mobile driven by her daughter ran
into a bank six miles east of here.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
At Spokane 1. Salem 9
At Vancouver Wenatchee 9

At Lewiston 10. Tri-Ci- ty 2
At Victoria 5. Yakima 14

At Calgary-Edmonto- n (rain)

COAST LEAGUE
At Portland - Seattle (rain)
At San Francisco 4, Oakland 5

At Sacramento 2, San Diego 5

At Los Angeles 2, Hollywood 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Chicago 5. New York 4

At Cincinnati 8. Brooklyn 10
At Milwaukee 1. Philadelphia 0
At St. Louis 5. Pittsburgh 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York 3. Chicago 2
At Boston 2. Cleveland 6
At Washington 9. Baltimore 8
At Philadelphia 3-- 2. Detroit 16-- 1

air station aviation mechanics' xjm. M..jji3
school like a flaming meteor Fri-

day! PORTLAND An Eden Rose.
Five persons died in the furious a new varietv in its first year of

Eden Voices
Warning on
Korea Talks

GENEVA ifi British Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden, who
Thursday declared the Indochina
peace talks were foundering, per-
formed the same task Friday for
the d negotiations on
unifying Korea,.

Eden said he was ready to ex-
plore every means of reaching
agreement on Korea, but that
"there must be some siffn that
agreement is possible."

no way Cm be found f
soiving the differences of these two.. rAar, r;A ....
shall have to admit that this con- -

. . . .terence nas not Deen able to corn- -
. .., t jt t

In this event, Eden added, the
proper procedure would be to re-
port back to the United Nations on
the deadlocked negotiations. The
search for a political settlement in ;

Korea then could be resumed
"whenever the right moment
came."

New Variety
n n
rkfCT Hi KACAC

general use. Friday won the
stakes award at "tne mih annual
Portland rose show It was pvhih- -

nerup.
ythe Eden Rose was developed

by Francis Meilland of France,
who also developed the highly suc-
cessful Peace rose a few years
ago. The Eden Rose is a deep
cerise pink with the underside of
the petals silver.

Dien Bien Pirn

Efforts Back to
By JOHN RODERICK

SAIGON. Indochina CP Several
Vietminh battalions which marched
more than 220 miles to help destroy
Dien Bien Phu last month were
back Friday at their old posts on
the Thanh Hoa plain, part of a
steel arc the rebel high command
is welding around the Red River
delta.

French military sources told of
the arrival of these seasoned Red
troops at Thanh Hoa, 80 miles
south of Hanoi. Thev were de- -

variety of regiments to reinforce
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap's assault on
the French fortress which finally
fell May 7.

The return journey southeast-
ward over jungle roads under har-
assing air attacks took about a
month. Other rebel veterans of the
siege in the meantime took up pos-
itions in strength opposite French

nre tea Dy mei sptasnea irom me
stricken F7U Navy cutlass. Seven j

were injured, one senousiy.

tion inspectors at 10 a. m EDT,
Monday at Albany.

The official results will announce
the election of Young's slate of 14
men and a woman to Central's
board of directors, the source dis-
closed, unseating the old board
headed by Central President Wil-

liam White.
Young thus ends 85 years of dom-

ination by the financial and family
descendants of the last century's
titans, Cornelius Vanderbilt and J.
Pierpont Morgan.

The war for the Central was the
biggest business struggle in a gen-
eration and the greatest victory
Young ever scored in his career.

The Texas-bor- n fin-

ancier began his attack by de-
manding Central's board chairman
ship last February. When the Cen
tral board refused he launched a
blistering attack against his IJ t

time enemies the "Wall St. bank
ers." I

Car Thief Runs
Police Block;
Flees on Foot

Statesman News Service
SWEET HOME A car thief

ran a road block here in a stolen

luJ Estate" pXe Inciter
.r--wrecking the

Home street he took flisht afoot
... .-

4 4i i : jiiuo me surruunuinK w u o u c u ,

m. i uuir ac ami ccumiug
for him early Saturday morning.

The car, reportedly stolen from i

Corvallis sometime Thursday!
night, was spotted by the state
patrol car from Albany about 10
p.m. Friday. ...

He took chase on Highway 20 j

out of Lebanon heading toward
Sweet Home, but the culprit out- -

ran him. The officer radioed j

I ahead and Sweet Home police j

established a roadblock which
was crashed througn. the stolen
vehicle proceeded a short dis i

tance before the driver, appar-
ently alone, wrecked the vehicle
and took flight.

engineers in the Hanford plutonium
plant.

Dr. Kinderman and L. F. Miller
were working cautiously with a
small bit of the new form of the
element, at a recent unspecified
date. It was contained in a small
box which in turn was inside a
large box with nine-inc- h thick met-
al walls.

Flasks and other equipment in-

side were manipulated by tongs
with outside handles. The scientists
watched through special protec-
tive windows. '

Soon after the chemical process-
ing started, the thickened "hot"
solution plugged an outlet to a
piece of equipment called a dis-solv-

A tube was inserted and
acid was pumped down to dissolve
the compacted material.

It backfired. The report said
pressure - built up within the dis-solv- er

as the acid went to work.

The dead included George F. jtet by Mrs. Nat Schoen of Van-Hurlbu-

36. Portland. Ore. couver. Wash., a three-time- s win- -

The school was destroyed by ner
fire Nearby structures were dam- - A McGredy's Yellow, entered by
aged by the intense heat. Three. Charles Leon of Portland, was run- -

i 1 ! I t I

Powerful Radioactive Element
But Quick-Thinkin- g Scientist

nremen were nospuaiieu iui ncai- -

ment of burns and smoke injury.

Looks Like Rain
In Valley A lain

It looks like clouds and . how-er- s

for the weekend, according to
predictions by the U.S. weather-
man at McNary Field, and Fri-
day previewed this outlook by to
taling .31 of an ini of prec
tion in Salem. Highest
ture in Salem Fridav was 68 and
the low was 50 degrees. The
range in Salem and vicinity is
expected to be about the same
today.

Max Min. Prec.
Salem C8 .31
Portia na 69 53 .04
Baker 66 38 .03
Medford 71 49 .15
North Bend 61 SI .05
Roseburg 70 48 trace
San Francisco 63 SI .00
Chicago 97 65 .00
New York 89 63
Los Angeles 72 55

RICHLAND. Wash. LP A sci- -

entist's close brush with disaster
in research on a new element at
the Hanford Atomic Works was
disclosed hefe Friday.

A highly patent radioactive ele-

ment kicked back through a tube
and sprayed on the gloved hands
of Dr. E. M. Kinderman. one of
the two scientists conducting tests
under extreme precautionary con-

ditions. Dr. Kinderman's quick ac-
tion, however, saved him from in-

jury.
The incident was reported in a

paper read to a regional meeting
of the American Chemical Society.

It was disclosed in a General
Electric report on how a new iso-

tope (or species) of element 99

which itself is a new man - made
element from University of Califor-
nia laboratores was separated
chemically by G. E. chemists and

Willamette River 00 leet.
FORECAST (from U S. weather

bureau. McNary field, Salem):
Cloudy with a few showers this

morning. Partly cloudy late this
afternoon and through Sunday. High
today 66 to 68. low tonight 45 to 47.

Temperature t 12:01 a.m. today
was 53.

SAl.EM PRECIPITATION
Since Start of Weather Year Sept. 1

This Year Last Year Normal
43.7S 43.07 3846


